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ONLY A QUESTION OF TIME.

BATTLE AT MOSP RIVER 
BLOODIEST OE THE CENTURY! ?iUe or 
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United States Have Discover
ed That We Can Paddle Our 

Own Canoe in Trade.
noo.
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Methuen’s Forces Faced 8000 Boers, Strongly Entrenched, 
and After Desperate Fighting for Ten Hours, Fèrced 

the Enemy to Quit His Position.

treet. i /
W- 46

/

STATISTICS JUST ISSUED<«stlon it

mating /£ 4
Have Made it Apparent That We Can 

Hold Our Own and Just 
a Little More.
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Message to the Queen Says the British Shelled the Enemy Out of the Trenches and 
Then Charged, and the Result Was Terrible -No Details as Yet—

No News From Natal—London Times Wants More 
Troops Sent to South Africa.

1ILER i i7!v surrounded

THREE SPOTS ON COMMERCIAL MAPbout joints.
». ' ,tire travel.

t
\\ J

Mb Pretoria despatch from “The Free Staters" 
onward evidently refers to either the battle 
of Belmont or the battle of Jinsllu (Unis 
Pan).

are given over to resting. Only bare ne
cessities are allowed.

Three Battles in Seven Days.
Js one correspondent describes It, the 

British are fighting “an omnipresent but 
almost Invisible foe." Unstinted admira
tion Is everywhere expressed of the splen
did work of Lord Methuen’s column. With 
a force really Inadequate, he has marched 
53 miles and fought three battles within

route with his col-Gen. Lord Methuen, en
for the relief of Kimberley, has Show That Uncle Sam Does Not Do 

All the Business, and These Are 
Canada, Japan and France.

»g you want 
gs, estimates umn

fought another terrible battle with the 
Boers, the third In seven days, but the 
details st hand, as yet,are very meagre. 
The story of the battle which occurred 
on Tuesday Is contained in the single 
bulletin given out by the War Office 
yesterday. Gen. Methuen says he.found

Modder

/

vood hit air 
ater radiators HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY OFF. Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The Her- 

aid’s resident correspondent In Washington 
Three or four weeks ago the Bureau

More Troops for the Transvaal — 
Another Battle Expected at 

Spytfontela.Preston says :
of Statistics of the Treasury Department 
Issued a statement of some length, showing 
that trade between the United States and

London, Nov. 29.—The expected great 
battle at Modd.-r River has been fought, end 
Gen; Methuen has added another victory 
to his achievements of the past week. That 
the Boers defended their position with all 
their old time gallantry Is amply proved oy 
Gen. Methuen’s despatch, and It will prob
ably be further testified to when the heavy 
British casualties shall be made known.

the enemy’» position on the 4seven days.The enemy wereRiver on Tuesday. Has Ladysmith Fallen T
While no credence Is given to the rumor Canada was not in the most prosperous con

dition from an American standpoint. The 
statement showed, among other things, that 
Canadians were becoming somewhat mure 
Independent of the products of the United 
States; but, more Important than this, that 
they were becoming serious rivals of United 
States producers in the British markets.

To-day the bureau gave out a statement 
really prepared for publication by the chief 
of the bureau, which expresses more serious 

than ever on accountiof the declln-

entrenched and concea ed.
of outflanking

strongly
that Ladysmith has fallen, the scare serves 
to Impress the public with the danger of 
what Is still within the bounds of posslblll- 

Such a misfortune would pro
duce a formidable revolt among the 
Cape Dutch. The Dally News says: "What
ever comes, we must hrage our nerves to 
meet It. Certainly tp-dny It looks as it 
we had before us a very stern and earnest 
struggle, before we see our way dear to 
final victory.”

Times Calls for More Forces.
The Times comments upon the fact that 

thus far the Boers have been able to com
pel attacks by Inadequate forces upon (heir 
well-chosen positions, while keeping the 
Initiative In' their own hands. It says: 
“Ample numbers are our greatest need, 
and the decision to send out the sixth 
division has certainly not been taken, too 
soon. Now that disloyalty in Cape Colony 
has to be faced, even greater efforts will 
have to be made. The only wise course Is 
to turn to account the somewhat bitter 
lessons of the last six weeks,and to employ 
a large factor of safety.”

There was no means 
them, as the river was full. The ac
tion commenced at 5.30 a.m., when the 
British found themselves In front of the 
whole Boer force, 8000 strong, with two 

and four Krupp guns. After

t

Ïty.

J.large guns 
desperately hard fighting for ten hours, 
the British, without water and food 
and In the burning sun, made the ene
my quit his position, 
also adds that It was one of the hard
est and most trying fights in the annals 
of the British army, and he spoke In 
high praise of all who were engaged. 
In a message to the Queen, Lord Meth- 

’ uen said: “The battle was the bloodiest 
The British shelled

0' There appears to be no doubt that Gen.
Mitliuen has gained a real advantage,though 
the details must be awaited before the full 
effect of his ten hours’ desperate lighting 
can be gauged. Presumably the burgher 
army was on the south bank of the river, 
but whether when the Boers retreated they 
errisod the river northward or retired in 
an easterly direction Into the Orange Free 
State remains unexplained.

British Crossed (lie River.
The British appear to have surmounted 

the difficulties oi crossing the river and to 
have telxed for themselves a position on the 
north side of the stream.

Another Battle Yet.
This success of the British clears another 

stage of the load to Kimberley, the siege of 
which G eu. Cronje must have partially 
raised in order to give battle to Uen.
Methuen. The burghers are understood to 
have a strong laager at Spytfouteln, four
teen miles north of the Modder River, so 
ai other engagement possibly awaits the 
British betore they can commence the last
stage of the eleven miles from Spyttonte'n .. ,

l .. _ ï to jKimberley, though Uen. Cronje would London, Nctv. 29.—The British warships at
After Desperate Fighting for Ten thert-liy run a great risk of being caught continue In swh number as to

Honrs the Enemy Quit Their between Ue*. Alethucu and Col. Xckewich, Gibraltar , . . . ..the British commander at Kimberley. - ’ cause much comment As to the object of Speculation
A belated despatch from Orange River this unusual concentration of naval force. • Gibraltar, Nov. 29. In the thcrefla ,l0 

says Uen. Methuen’s troops are advancing alrcadv there In the Medlter- tary and naval /gVmtehlng
cn-n%rl^nt^me!almis?Cînvi^t>le^oê.“* ““ ranean squadron are 42 battleships, cruisers Closely «the conferences °f C^tlnental dlp- 

Household Cavalry Leaves. and torpedo boats, under Admiral Sir John lomats, with a £le”^ogu ^
Enthusiastic scenes marked the departure Hopklneon- • Mediterranean* *AH manner of speculation

to-day of the tlrst detactuuentsof the coim ’ through the Mediterranean are S ^ regarding the latest move of the
JStog to “sotoS *Africa. ^ Crowds^ thronged t"ls of the channel squadron the
Windsor cheering and singing, and similar ,)<?3t sh| (n the British navy, under Vice lnr-servicc fleet to proceed 
^aUden^rfoCWltnt;81,ed 111 ** Admiral Sir Harry Rawsou. ras,rong Sea Force In the Straits.

Wolseiey Bids Farewell. This squadron Is to assemble at Gibraltar. The ^ {orce thus to bc.,nstM'“bl^r'“ tt$®
Lord Wolseiey bade the Horse Guards Now ordev3 are Issued for the particular stralt?, while not excepitlongiily larg,gis

(the blues) farewell at Kulghtshrldge bar- eetvlce squadron to sail at once for UB.rnb effective It of H gunn Cam-
rocks He made a speech, reminding the tfl fln(i in addition, one battleship ani George of 12 guns, Juno oi rx g •
men of the grand military dee,is of the three^pbwerful cmkero will sail next week brinn of 10 ^ms »n4 M^erva of 11 g •

rvsj - » «• “afs n, k-* SrsT “*■ -
rrSndwV wUWng teem 'go^speTd, good H^evri"a^ml-l^ at^ne '%h?roP|dnedJonnagc of tels repr^n^
IUSti-uggllngSUcro»iis "lined the route to the Xw^a'spM Hanots. Isone which,

imtiMhe 'eu va lry ‘were' entra I ned^for^Sottih? = My thatVra«* ^/-port Is tea? M-1 MX would "not" bo missed on

htiZo%eU*ou board tbe transport
Queen Inspects Omdnrmnn Force. Fram-e' the rest Is 13.75knots, and of the swiftest

There was an interesting ceremony at pouer, prouamy ----------_— * 1 —
Windsor to-day, when the Queen inspected 
the men of the Grenadier Guards who re
cently returned from Omdurraan, and con
versed with the wives and families of the 
soldiers who have gone to South Africa 
from the Windsor district. The weather 
was beautiful. The Queen was accompanied 
by Princess Henry of Batteuberg and Prm- 
ct-ss Christian.

S? but I see yourThe British Lion (as he springs): You shoot well and have punctured me a few times,Gen. Methuen
concern
lng. markets for American goods In the Do- 
minion markets. All last year the bureau, 
presided over by the same officer, was as
serting that the preferential tariff of Can
ada was not affecting unfavorably the mar
ket "for United States goods In the Domin
ion; but the bureau has slowly reached the 
conclusion, which was recognized many, 
months ago in Canada. The following mat
ter, given out unofficially to-day for publi
cation, is a confession of this :

“Three spots on the world s commercial 
map of 189» appear in unsatisfactory colors, 
so far as the trade of the United States Is 
concerned. These spots are Japan, Franco 
and Canada. Hut It Is with Canada, our 
next-door neighbor, that the general trade 
account bus a more unsatisfactory appear- 

than that with any other part" ot the 
This fact Is the occasion of consid

erable comment on the part of British trade 
journals, which are gleefully announcing 
teat the American manufacturers are so 
busy with the home market that they are 
compelled to neglect that across tbe border, 
and that as a result the British manufac- 
ttirers are making rapid gains In their at
tempts to recapture the Canadian markets. 
This assertion Is apparently justified by the 
fact that the latest official statement of ex
ports from the United Kingdom shows thnt 
her exports to Canada In the nine mouths 
of 1899 ending with September were f5,004,- 
830, against 14,498,181 In the corresponding 
months of last year, and £o,875,335 in the 
corresponding months of 1697; while our 
own 'statement of exports to Canada shows 
a total lu the nine months ending ^dth Sep
tember of $63,026,224, against $06.932,654 
In the corresponding months of last year.

A Detailed Study.
A detailed study of the export tables of 

Bureau of Statistics shows

finish, Paul.

BRITAIN’S GREAT FLEET 
IN ThE MEDITERRANEAN

ATIS-
lake. fof the century.” 

the enemy out of *the trenches, 
charged. The result was terrible.”

m and

Canadian Contingent, a Thousand 
Strong, Reaches South 

Air ci—All Well.
Beyond the foregoing despatches, all is 

dark, and It Is simply speculation. It 
is not known, even, on which side of 
the Modder River the Boers are. Ns 
further word reached London last night 
from Lord Methuen or from Natal.

to What is Behind It AM—Is It135 Speculation is Rife as
France or Is It Spain That is Being 

Closely Watched ?
ISO

MUCH POPULAR ENTHUSIASMAWFUL BATTLE AT MODDER RIVER.900000 Any such transfer would be opposed by 
England, even at the cost of war.

anee
world.rumor that Ladysmith 

While no credence .Is given 
In London, the public are

There has been a 
has fallen.

When the Steamer Waa Signalled
From Table Mountain and Can

ada’s Hand Was Visible.

Montreal, Nov. 29-A Star special cable 
from London says:

London, Nov. 29.«-News was received this 
afternoon of the safe arrival at Cape Town 
to-day of the Allan liner Sardinian, with 
tne- Canadian contingent on board; all well.

The citizens of Cope Town had been wait
ing for several days for the coming of the 
Canadians, to show them, in common with 
the Australians and the detachment from 
New Zealand, how much the British people 
of South Africa recognized the importance 
of this outward sign of unity of the Empire 
In the hour of stress.

When the Sardinian was signalled from 
Table Mountain the popular enthusiasm be
came Intense. and many hundreds of people 
u ude their way to the wharf to be the first 
to cheer tile bearers of the visible helping 
hand from distant Canada.

Details have not yet come to hand con
cerning the demonstration which will be 
tendered to the Colonial regiments, but 
there Is no doubt that It will prove a his
torical event In the history of the Empire 
and the'Wurid.

k
ITS

U Rife.tq tbe rumor 
Impressed with tfie danger that this Is 
•till within the range of possibility.

rhe London Times calls upon the War Of- 
send ample numbers to South 

•the disloyalty in Cape Col- 
has to be faced.

Position.
London, Nov. 20.—The War Office has re

ceived the following despatch from Gen. 
Buller:

Cape Town, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—General 
Methuen / reports:

“Modeler River, Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
—Recon noi ter ed at 5 a.m. enemy’s 
position on River Plodder and 
found them strongly entrenched 
and concealed. No means of out
flanking, river being fall. Action 
commenced with artillery, mount
ed infantry and cavalry at 5.30. 
Gnards on right, Ninth Brigade on 
left. Attacked position in widely 
extended formation at 6.30, and, 
supported by the artillery, found 
ourselves in front of the whole Boer 
force, 8000 strong, with two large 
guns, four Krnpps, etc,

‘♦The naval brigade rendered 
great assistance from the railway.

“After desperately hard fighting,

T floe to 
Africa, as
ony now

J A despatch to The London Standard from 
Ladysmith, dated Nov. 21, says the 

cannonading the town almostpadding is in 
It is so with 
of our coal, buy 
always sure to 

le are interest- 
lt burns 

throws out a 
and gives en- 

Try ns with

Boers are
dally, their object being to exhaust the 
spirit of the British troops by Incessant 

The etlemy were mounting 
and drawing the lines of In

harassing, 
more guns, 
vestment closer.cause

the Treasury**™ _ .
that the reduction In our exports to can
ada In 1899 relates In but very few cases 
to manufactures, and Is almost exclusively 
In agricultural aroducts. In which there has 
been a general reduction In the demands 
upou us from abroad, due tx> better ***
other parts of the world. Exports of wheat 
to Canada In the nine “«“tbs ending wite 
September, 1899, were but $1,738,-142 la 
value, against $4,437,633 to the corres 
lng months of last year; corn, $3,913,323, 
against $7.592,001 last year, and flour, $813, 
436, against $2.061,735 Inst year thus mak
ing the reduction in breadstuffe alone or 
$8,526 318. as compared with the corres
ponding months of last year, while the re- 
ductlo In the grand total of 
Canad during that time Is but $o,906,430. 
showing nn Increase in the other articles, 
aside from those of agricultural production.

A despatch from Pretoria says the British 
sortie from Klmbe*y early on 

on the
made a
Saturday morning, and fired 
Boers with artillery and Infantry In the

killed;oai Co. Nine burghers weredarkness.
and seventeen wounded, while the Brit
ish lost a private and a sergeant killed.236 nd-They Had Plenty to Smoke.

The gift of the American Tobaevo Com
pany or Canada, Limited, to the Canadian 

consisted of 1000 lbs. of Old

vlncial elections. They will speak at a 
number of points In the province.

Hon. Clarke Wallace Is speaking once or 
day from now till the close of

of the casualties sustained which 1 anted lO hour., our men, 
without water or food and In the 

made the enemy quit

A revised list
by General Hlldyard's forces at the 
battle of Beacon Hill shows: Killed, 13, 
wounded, 64; missing, 1; prisoners, 8. Chum smoking tobacco, 20,000 cigarettes 

and 1000 Bulldog briar pipes.
The gift of S. Davis A Sous, Montreal, 

to the contingent was 10,000 Tommy Atklus 
and 1000 El 1’adre cigars.

burning sun, 
his position.

“Gen.
in getting; a
river, gallantly assisted hy 
Sappers.

♦♦I speak in terms of high praise 
of all who were en- 

gaged In one of the hardest and 
a „ ,-Twelve most trying #ghts In the annals ot 

Methuen’s the British Army. If 1_ can ment o 
one arm particularly it la two hat 
ter les of artillery.'*

twice every a 
the campaign.

Bad Prospect for Greenway,
J T. Gordon telegraphs to-night from 

Baldut. in Mr. Greenway’s constituency:
In the province are as 

Government will 
Gordon Is op-

Pole-Cnrew was successful 
small party across the 

300
list of the British casualties atA revised

Belmont show: Officers killed, 4; wound
ed, 22: non-commissioned officers and 

wounded, 223; of

This is Nomination Day in Manitoba 
and Nobody is Likely to Have 

Walkover.

“IT all the seats 
Mountain, the 'Greenway G 
be wiped out of existence." 
posing Greenway.

ross-Cut Saws,
insir fully guar- 
Oc ft.
jpt stock of 5» 
ng at 75c each. 
Horse Blankets,

mericanCoal Oil, 
s, 19c gal. 
itiian Ccal Oil, 5
gal. ... ilzed Can, with

Thanks Col. Hutton.
After an Inspection of the troops Her 

lialesty briefly addressed Colonel Hatton, 
ccxgratulating him on the splendid conduct 
of the Guards In South Africa, and express- 

the losses sustained, 
s words were all the more

RUSSIA IN/AFGHANISTAN.privates killed, 46;
number tlfe Guards had 35 killed "Have you eat up late at the club* 

Drink Radnor 1of the conductwhich 
and 159 wounded.

The Csnr’s Government Will Es
tablish a Diplomatic Agency In 

> Cabal Next Spring.
Loudon, Nov. 30.—The Dally Chronicle 

this morning, publishing what It calls 
“Startling Information,” says: "Russia has 
decided to establish a permanent diplo
matic agency in Cabul next spring. The 
Amter’s consent has bien obtained, and 
pour purlers have been exchanged betw 
Count Muravteff and Great Britain, who 
is not likely to oppose the step.”

a An Unequalled “Special”- at Din.

The fancy grade of Otter which Dlneens 
for the big collar and lapels of th/lr

the Se

ed deep regret 
Qveen Victoria’ 
eernest. Inasmuch ns just before her ar
rival at the barracks slip received news of 
Gen. Methuen’s great victory In what nn- 

telogram received at the barracks 
the “bloodiest battle of the cen-

at
’Mild and Showery.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Nov. 
29, 8 p.m.—Pressure continues low through
out the great portion of the continent, and 
especially so over the upper lake region 
and the Northwest Territories and Maul-

London, Nov. 30.—(4.30 
hours’ reflection 
brief despatch has only served to Increase 
public anxiety and suspense. Al> kinds of 
speculation are Indulged in. 

of any indication as

HON. G. E. FOSTER’S SHARP POINTS-I/)rdupon
use
special $50-fur-lined overcoats and 
lect quality of Muskrat used for the lining 
of these coats have advanced In price with 
the general rise in values of all kinds of 
furs, but the special price for Dlneens* 
special $50-fur-llned overcoats remains the 
same. The shine quality of fur and the 
same class of workmanship was 
shown In $50-fur-lined overcoats anywhere, 
and the very closest estimate that any fur
rier could possibly quote for a fur-lined 
overcoat, fully equal to Dlneens’ special $50 
production, figuring at the advanced price 
of turtl, would not be less than $175. The 
most superficial Inspection will show the 
surpassing quality of the material In the 
Dineen fur-lined overcoats, which are of
fered at the special price of $50, spot caslL

other 
termed
tU<r,oi. Hatton thanked the Queen for her| More putliters From the Bast Have 
kind words and the Guards cheered re- ■ Winnipeg to
ptatedly. Arrlveu

Addressed Soldiers' Wives. Help Hugh John.
The wives and families of the soldiers -r„-mor-wire then grouped in front of the royal winnineg Nov. 29.—(Special.) To 

carriage and Her Majesty sympathetically W , P g’ lnftt.„„ day In the Provincial 
addressed them, saying liow muc hshe felt row is nomlna aud Dauphin,
for them and hoping they would have good , contest, excepting . . No ac-
A('counts of their husbands and fathers. ; wh date8 have been postponed, 
mere had been no news of any kind from ng seein probably. J«ne«

In the ab- 
to whether the 

south trank of
BLOODIEST OF THE CENTURY.

;h. sence
peers occupied the north or 
the Modder River, the best opinion Inclines 
to the latter theory, and it Is pointed out 
that the British must have been utterly ex- 
hnused If they could not follow up the 
retiring Boers and crush them

crowded over the bridge, their com-

eenMethuen's Brief Message of 
Sent to Her Majesty 

Victoria.

teba.
Minimum and Maximum Temperatures— 

New Westminster, 40-46; Kamloops, 36—

winn^Mt^ ^rthW^f F“r-
rv tound. 34—42; Toronto, 42-46; Ottawa, 
34—40; Montreal, 38—42; Quebec, 34—40; 
Halifax, 36—48.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Unsettled and mild, with showers.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Unsettled aud mild, wrth «bowers.
Lower St. Lawrence—b air 

rain or sleet by night.
Gulf—Generally fab* to-day;

^Mnrltînie Provinces—Fair and mild to-

da>’: Sl"supm'loro-Uuscttied; light fa,'a of

rSManKoha—Light local frtlls of sleet or 
snow? but mostly fair, with stationary or 
a little lower temperature.

Gen.
Victory

t^ueen
London, Nov. 29.-A special ^spetch ftom 

General Methuen s ue 
after the battle of

Granola and Gran ose Peerless Health 
Foods of the famous Battle Greek, Mich., 
Sanatorium. Prepared for use in one 
minute. All grocers.

never

Windsor says that 
spa tch to the Queen 
Modder River, says:

“The battle waa 
The 

oat of
charged. The result was ter

ns the
enemy
pulsory line of retreat.
Are the Boers South of the River 1

Unworthy of Notice,
The gutter-snipe papers of Farts are mag- 

rilled Into undeserved prominence by the 
notice taken of the lampoons upon the 
Queen. Insultera of a good woman are not 
representatives - of the French people. If 
they were, that French emblem, the fleur 
de Us, would not be worn by London swell
dom. This symbol Is now shown exclusive
ly by Quinn In his splendid showing of 
Christmas neckwear.

the bloodiest of 
British shelled 
trenches and

Lower
Continued on Page 4.the century, 

the enemy 
then 
rible.”

The Morning Post’s military correspon
dent, who has usually shown great ability*
suggests
south side of the river, and that the bridge 
Is In their hands.
£rent danger to the small British forces 
which crossed on pontoons.”

Speculation le Useless.
The Importance attached to this pontoon- 

Ing operation is proved by the fact that 
Gen. Pole-Carew’, one of the only two bri
gadier-generals, was selected to superin
tend it. No word has since arrived, either 
from Lord Methuen or from Natal. Specu
lation, therefore, is useless. It is believed 
thnt Lord Methuen will be Instantly rein
forced from Cape Town by two battalions 
of infantry, a detachment of cavalry and 
a battery of artillery.

The Boer Commander,
Col. Albrecht, who is directing the work 

of the P.oers In opposing Lord Methuen, 
was originally an officer in the Austrian 
army. He entered the Free State Army, 
and soon brought its artillery to a high 
state of efficiency. He is known as an able 
artillerist and strategist.

The Question of Food.
Some surprise Is expressed at the fact 

that Lord Methuen had to fight without 
food or water. It seems, however, that he 
!■ not using the canned rations. He seizes 
and pays for fresh food. Usually he be
gins a march about 3 in the morning, after 
a breakfast of cocoa. Then he docs his 
lighting or marching.and afterwards pitches 
his camp near the best water, dining when 
kU transport arrives, Their afteruovus

retifre lu favor
Fond of Music t

It you’re one of the people who are fond 
of music, but yet have no skill In playing, 
you’ll find a Musical Box a source of con
stant delight—a companion thnt never los*s 
its charm, and always suits your changing 
moods. Grave or gay—classical favorites or 
rag-time operas—Wagner’s strains or the 
Hi test music-hall successes—you can have 
them all, or just wlmt you wish of them. 
A variety of discs.chosen by the purchaser.

with each box, and others may lie had 
at trifling expense, whenever desired. The 
catalogue of music available is practically 

We make everyone welcome 
to come and hear our Regina

live.
Sir Charles Tuper

Tmfm^o^rals are said to have 
signed Hon. Hugh John Macdonald’s nornl-

T, FoC.te,'. Pointed Remark..
Hon.' Mr. Foster night, to adding 

himself to lrls ied’ vou a devil’slaurier aggregation^ilegj th end
dance after . vour wigwam. Now,
r^av the C^nslrvatl/e party, whatever 
may‘have t’een their f.udts^ ha^ thelv 
been fickle. l heI oerfldv of the "Liberal 
principles ®nVnunlshed then let Canada 
leaders her churches, her col-
close up her w rl ,h' teachers of truth and leges and dismiss the teachers oi m 
honesty, tApplause 1 You 181^81)0^ ^
cation from the K™ P-. and if can- 
li'fluenee from a l0V' t ' , ' ’nnd stay in

W^dSwThenBihem?h!r,r asks 

If'Tre’kept those promises, and father says 
!L, e hTJLfs the use of further Rood ad- 

V'n thP hov to be truthful and hon- 
^ after that? He will say. ‘Well, I Ruess 
If Laurier g<* there by Ifelng dishonest, 
will be like Laurier. L< beers.J 

Mr Foster Is at the Portage to-night.

to cloudy;that the Boers are still on the successfulhad a very
rain or sleetFetherstonhaugh <S Co., Patent Solic

itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

He points out "the SORTIED FROM KIMBERLEY.General Harders in 
Oils, Glass, etc.
TREET EAST,

Ont In the Dark and 
Killed

LakeBritish Went A Gift Much In Vogue.
Why is It called "A Christmas Box’’? 

Why ’box" rather than package or parcel? 
I suppose It Is because gifts usually come 
in boxes—they are compact. Even a pipe 
comes In a box. And you would not think 
of sending a chap a dozen cigars—you seud 
a box. G. W. Muller has Imported three 
times as many Havana cigars In boxes as 
he did last year. It Is a gift much In vogue.

Were Have you been taking too little exer
cise V Drink Radnor !

Niue Boer*
aud 17 Wounded.

Nov. 27.—General Du- 
Britlsh made a sortie

38Jarvis Street.
Pretoria, Monday, 

tort reports that the
Kimberley early Saturday morning 

with artillery and

Monuments.
Finest work aud best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Xonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street ear route). 
’Phone 4249. - ' ‘

A man Is kuown by his deeds, a store by 
Oak Hall Clothiers are favor-

goes

lated
iroom
ings

ably kuown all over the Dominion.notami fired on the Boers 
infantrv in the darkness. He says:

•‘The* British sortied where the Bloemhof 
Boer foret* was stationed. On our 
there were 300 men. General Dutort, who 
was nine miles off, hastened to the as
sistance of the Bloemhof Contingent with 
100 men. Nine burghers were killed, 17 
were wounded and there were some missing. 
The British left ou the field a private and 
h sereenn*

It 1s reported that the British attempted 
to leave Kimberley on the east side to as
sist the troops from Belmont.

“Commandant Lubb was slightly wound-

unlimited, 
who carefl
and Stella Boxes. Gonrlay, Winter & Leem- 
ing, 188 Yonge-street.

146 Have you a head after the ball ? Drink
Radnor 1

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Tonge 
Street. Phone 982.

MARRIAGES.
LITTLEJOHN—BROWN—On Nov. 29, 1899, 

at the residence of the bride’s father. Port 
Hope, by the Hev. C. B. Kendrick, Emma 
Louise second daughter of Dr. Judsou A. 
Brown, to John Littlejohn of Toronto.

Smoke S. * H. Hortensia Cigars, 10c. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Patriotic and Practical.

The patriotic mind centres on the move
ments of the British troops In South Africa 
and the details that will lie assigned to the 
Canadian contingent just arrived at Cape 
Town. The practical mind of thé ordinary 
good dresser of Toronto centres on his win
ter overcoat: and the best place he can go 
to get the finest goods, the latest style 
and the most fashionable tailoring Is to 
Messrs. Frank Broderick & Co., 1(6 King- 
street west, where reasonable prices aud 
the best articles are made a specialty.

Nov. 29. At. From.
Mnleatlc........ ...Qom»»lown .. ..New YorjiKaile ............Southampton .. ..New York
”??ean.................Philadelphia............. Liverpool
AiieV ............. New York ................. Naples
Darmstadt ...New York ................. Bremen
St Louis 7.....Southampton.. ..New York
Fmearnk1,IS".....Naples.............. -New York
Statendnm. . . ..Boulogne.................New York
“porter??*— .‘.-Manchester............ Montreal

........Bristol.......................... Montreal

. From.
Glasgow .. ..Sydney, C.B.

Cigars at Wholesale Prices.
For a short time only Messrs. A. Clubh 

A- Sons, 40 jaud 117 King west, will sell such 
welt-knownl Havana brands as Bock Golden 
Fugle. Henry Clay, La Africa na, Eden, 
Carolina. La Anthmedad, etc., at whole
sale prices. In box lots. This Is an excep
tional opportunity to liny flue goods at 
very (lose prices.

pember’e Turkish Baths. Excellent 
• sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonge.

If yon want the best, you must patronize 
Hpftwrte Simpson, artist aud photographer, 
143 College street.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

OKS. SOAP DISHES,

sv
h Brush Holders

DEATHS.
SPOHN—At Toronto, on Nov. 29, 1899,

Philip Stinson Spohri, aged 41 years, son 
of the late Angus Peter Spohn. formerly 
Crown Attorney and Justice of the Peace 
for Hamilton.

Funeral takes place In Hamilton on 
Nov. 30.

WATSON—On YVednesday. Nov. 29, at his 
late residence, 27 Grange-avenue, Thomas 
Watson, late commitsary-sergeaut at Hali
fax, In thé 74th year of hts age, son of 
the late Surgeon Thomas Watson of Her 
Majesty’s 16th Foot, and nephew of the 
late Adjutant John Wat sou, Chief Magis
trate of Colomlio, Ceylon.

. Funeral notice later.

ed.“The British have repaired the damage 
to the railroad.

"The Frve Staters engaged with the Brt- 
overwhelmed by numbers and 

Brave stand, until the afternoon, 
compelled to take up another posl- 

the other side of the railroad.
it Is Impossible to give the

IIS & SON
Limited tlsh were 

after a 
we were 
tlon on
numl>ersyof'killed and wounded Boers, but 
the loss Is not great.”

The Boers had four guns to the British

ONTO

ToothacheCarry a vial of Gibbons’ 
turn with you. Price 10c.)LATUM. 216 For.Sailed.

Mlcmac...

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed *1.00. 202 and 204 King W

More Fighters on Hand.
member of Parliament for 
R. R. McLennan, M.P. for

Barrels, Tinsw. Dark- 
kittles.

—Very Fine Quality-

Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded that Tburs- 

dav, the 30th Inst., wll be the last day to 
pay rates and secure discount. Pay early 
and avoid crowding.

A. Broder.
(ii'en'garry?"and George H. Macdonell, ex- 
M r of Port Arthur, arrived from the east 
to-^aj to assist the Opposition lu the-Pro-

21." The general says the Free Staters are full 
of courage.

Loudon, Nov. 29.—The latter pdrt of the

Try Glencalrn cigars—5c. straight.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 Kjag W.sm
>
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